
MABABA3A appeal does not therefore lie. It would be well if in the
fmuLxn trial of the suit this question of jurisdiction be tried
EAMl’aAo. and decided as a preliminary issue. We therefore dis-

j miss the appeal but make no order as to costs.
■ K,E.
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OBLA KU NA MUNA SUNDAEACHAEI and others^
(PLAISTm'S AliJB PoURTH DEFENDANt)̂  E eSPONDENTS.*

Mortgage—Suii for sale in a Suh‘ Court—Suit against Official 
Assignee and insolvent mortgagor— Transaction, fraudulent 
under sec. 53 of Transfer of Property Act—Presidency 
Towns Insolvency Act {III of 1909), ss. 4, 7, 55 and 56—  
Jurisdiction of Sub-Court to determine question under sec.
55 of the latter Act—Special Act—Special forum, Insol
vency Court—Provincial Insolvency Act of 1920)^ ss. 
53 and 54-—Jurisdiction of Civil] Coiiris to determine 
questions raised under either Act,

Any question as to tlie invalidity of a transaction  ̂ raised 
by the Official Assignee under the special provisions contained 
in sections 56 and 56 of the Presidency Towns Insolvency Aot  ̂
can be determined only by the Insolvency Court constituted 
under the Act, and not by the ordinary Civil Court.

The principle of the decisions holding that only Insolvency 
Courts have jurisdiction to determine questions under sections 
53 and 54 of the Provincial Insolvency Act^ should be applied 
to oases falling under sections 55 and 56 of the Preeidenoy

» Appeal No. 85 of 1935.



Towns Insolyenoy Act; Maria^pfa Pillai v. Raman Chettiar  ̂ Orncut 
(1919) I.L .R ., 42 Mad., 322, and Official Receiver, Coimbatore v. ^bS?b1y!’ 
Palaniswami Ghetty  ̂ (1925) I.L.R.^ 48 Mad., 750^ followed. Sundae a

WKere^ tKerefore, in a suit for sale on a mortgage instituted c h a e i . 

in a Sub-Conrt against the Official Assignee and otiierSj the Court 
fotind that the transaction, was not voidable under section 63 of 
the Transfer of Property Act^ the Court had no jurisdiction 
to determine^ at the instance of the Official Assignee^ whether it 
was void as against him under section 66 of the Presidency 
Towns Insolvency Act^ but a decree should be given to the 
mortgagee^ leaving it open to the Official Assignee to apply to 
the Insolvency Court to set aside the transaction if he could 
show that the case fell within section 56 of the latter Act.

A ppeal against the decree of A . V . E atnavelu P il l a i,

First Additional Subordinate Judge of Madura, in
Original Suit No. 1923 (Original Suit No. 201 of 1922
on the file of the Subordinate Judge of Madura).

The material facts appear from the judgment.
Advocate-General {T. E. Yenkatararm Sastri) with K.

JBashyam Ayyangar for appellant.— The Presidency Towns 
Insolvency Act does not confer on the Insolvency Court exclu
sive jurisdiction to avoid transactions. So Civil Courts also have 
jurisdiction to annul or determine the validity of a transaction 
under sections 55 and 56. The defendant need not take legal 
proceedings to set it aside  ̂ but can impeach it as a defendant : 
see the decision in S.A. No. 360 of 1916. See also Ramaswami 
Chettiar v. Mallapjia Beddiar(l), a decision under section 53 of 
the Transfer of Property Act. TEe unreported decision in 
S.A. No. 360 of 1916, is, however_, dissented from in Mariappa 
PiUai V. Eaman Ohettiar{2). The decisions under sections 53 
and 54 of the Provincial Insolvency Act are not applicable to 
cases falling under sections 55 and 56 of the Presidency Towns 
Insolvency Act j the language of these latter sections is different 
in material respects : the word used in sections 55 and 56 of 
the latter Act is "  void and not “  voidable as**in the former 
Act_, and the words “ may be annulled by the Court used in 
the former Act are omitted in the latter Act. The sections are 
merely declaratory of rights and leave the jurisdiction of Courts 
Tinspeoified and unaffected.
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Oepimal 0. V. A-nantahrishia Ayyar for respondents. Tlie Presi-
S S ! ’ dency Towns Insolvency Act gives exolnsive jnrisdiotion to

Insolvency Courts to set aside transactions mider sections 56 and
56 of the Act. The Insolvency Act is a special Act and creates
a special forum for taking proceedings under the Act. See
sections 3, 4 and 7 of the Act. The Act confers exclnsive 
jurisdiction on Insolvency Courts for the exercise of the powers 
conferred by the Act. The provisions of sections 63 and 54 of the 
Provincial Insolvency Act are similar to sections 56 and 66 of the 
Presidency Towns Insolvency Act, though the language is 
slightly different.

JUDGMENT.
This appeal arises out of a suit to recover 

Rs, 27,666-6-9 with costs and further interest allowed 
to be clue on a mortgage executed on 1 st November- 
1921 by the first defendant in favour of the plaintiffs. 
Th. 0  first defendant was adjudicated an insolvent in the 
Bombay High Court in Marcli 1922. The date of adjudi
cation does not appear, but it was some tinae between 
the 7tb and the 15th of March 1922. Tke Official 
Assignee o£ Bombay is the second defendant in the suit. 
TKe third defendant, the Madura Mills Company, were 
the lessees of the mortgage properties; but their lease 
expired and they have disclaimed all interest, so that 
it is unnecessary to consider them any further.

First defendant dies after suit and his widow has 
been brought on record as his legal representative. 
The Official Assignee who contested the suit raised 
several defences. The first was that no money was due 
on tiie mortgage as no consideration was paid. The 
second was that the mortgage was executed really 
be?mmi for the first defendant (insolvent) and therefor© 
conferred no right on. the plaintiffs. In paragraph 7 
of his written statement it was stated tliat the first 
defendant was adjudicated an insolvent in the Bombay 
High Court and that the mortgage, having been
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executed within two years prior to adjudication and not Officui

being Iona fide and. without any consideradon, is void as Bombay’
against the Official Assignee under section 55 of the sundaba-
Presidency Towns Insolvency Act. Paragraph 8  runs as 
follows :•—■

Some of the creditors of the insolvent have moved this 
defendant to apply to the Bombay High Court under the above
said section for getting the suit hypothecation deed annulled^ 
and this defendant intends to apply under the aboye section, as 
soon as possible as the Bombay High Court has re-opened on the 
8th January 1922 after the Christmas holidays.”

Paragraph 9 is as follows ;—
As this defendant intends to make an application to the 

Bombay High Court under section. 65, this defendant prays that 
this Court may be pleased to post this suit to a date two months 
hence so as to enable this defendant either to get it stayed till 
the disposal of the application or to get it transferred to the 
Bombay High Court to be tried along with the application/’

“̂ No application was made. The issues raised 
w ere:—

1 . Is the plaint bond true, valid and supported 
by consideration ? or

2 . Is it only a nominal transaction intended to 
defraud first defendant’s creditors ?

3. To what relief, if any, are plaintiffs entitled ?
The Subordinate Judge on a careful consideration

of the evidence and the accounts filed came to the con
clusion that the plaint mortgage was fully supported by 
consideration and that it was not a nominal transaction 
intended to defraud first defendant’s creditors. No issue 
was raised as to whether, even if there was considera
tion  ̂ the transaction could be void as falling within 
section 55 of the Presidency Towns Insolvency Act, 
being within two years of the adjudication and not being 
Iona fide, probably because this matter was reserved as 
mentioned in the written statement, to the Bombay 

61
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OwxcM High Co art. Tli© Subordinate Judge Laving found tliat 
the transaction was not benami, and was for considera- 

ScNDARA- tion, considered the provisions of law applicable in the 
suit as framed before him whether, under section 53 of the 
Transfer of Property Act, on the finding that there was 
consideration, the fact that preference was given to one 
creditor over another would make the transaction void 
or voidable in a suit between th.e mortgagor and the 
mortgagee. He relied on the decision of the Privy 
Council in Musahar 8ahu v. Lola Halcim Lal(l). On 
appeal the learned Advocate-General did not argue that 
the document was not supported by consideration. The 
only point as regards consideration which he said was 
suspicious and which requires scrutiny was item 10. As 
regards this item, the Subordinate Judge deals with it 
at page 19 of his judgment. The account book of the 
mortgagee and the day book and ledger of the 
mortgagor agree as regards the amount, but the way in 
which the money was appropriated differs. We cannot, 
on this circumstance alone, without any further 
evidence and also in view of the fact that there was a 
settlement of accounts which is not impeached before us, 
hold that this item has not been proved. Admittedly the 
amount was received and a difference in the'entries 
between the book of the mortgagor and that of the 
mortgagee ^ould not make th.e debt not due. For the 
purpose of the appeal we Have to treat it on the footing 
that this document is fully supported by consideration. 
If the case was to be decided under section 53 of the 
Transfer of Property Act without reference to the 
Insolvency Act, we think the Subordinate Judge was 
right in holding that the transaction could not be said to 
be void on the ground that it was intended to defeat or
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defraud creditors. All we can hold on the evidence is ommAiAssT&ysiE
that one creditor was more diligent tlian ottiers in Bombay ’ 
getting a security for the money due to Mm. The main Sdndaea- 
ground of argument put forward by the learned 
AdYocate-General was that the Subordinate Judge was 
wrong in thinking that the question of bona fides ought 
to be decided only with reference to the Transfer of 
Property Act and not with reference to section 55 of 
the Presidency Towns Insolvency Act. His argument 
is that in dealing with the question with reference to the 
Insolvency Act we must take all the circumstances into 
consideration, and we must see whether the man was at 
that time really in involved circumstances unable to 
meet his debts and whether this is not a transaction 
which is a fraudulent preference in favour of one creditor 
putting the property out of reach of the general body of 
creditors in favour of one who had at the date of the 
transaction no special reason for getting the preference.
He points out that it is not shown that any money was 
borrowed for the purpose of the "business to be 
conducted, that the actual lending of the money stopped 
at the settlement of the accounts in 1919, that subse
quently till we come to the date of the transaction we 
find only interest being credited in the book and then 
on the date of the transaction a small sum o f Rs. 600 is 
shown as paid in cash for the bond and Rs, 150 for the 
stamp expenses and that there is no evidence that this 
Rs. 500 was paid for any business or anything that 
would indicate the bona fides of the transaction. He 
also points oat that admittedly there were other dealings 
between the mortgagor and the mortgagee which on t ie  
books produced in Court showed that moneys were due 
by the mortgagee to the mortgagor at the date of the 
execution of, the mortgage. Ko doubt these sums were 
unascertained and had to be ascertained by looking into 

61-a
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OmcsAi, accounts. But lie points out that between 1919, the
A ssignee, ^
Bombay Jate of the settlement, and the date of the mortgage
Sunbara. there was ample time to look into the accountsCHARIa

especially as deahngs-stopped shortly after 1919 and 
that where a person who is unable to pay his debts 
chooses to execute a mortgage in fa Y O u r  of one creditor 
without looking into the accounts which show that some
amount is due to him from the creditor and without 
setting off the amount due to him against the amount 
due by him, the transacKon could not be prima facie 
said to be bona fide especially when the mortgagee was 
a partner with the plaintiff with regard to the unsettled 
accounts. It is argued by Mr. C. V. Ananthakrishna 
Ayyar for the respondent that considerations based 
upon the voidability of a transaction under section 55 of 
the Presidency Towns Insolvency Act cannot be gone 
into by any Court except an Insolvency Court consti
tuted under the Presidency Towns Insolvency Act and 
the Subordinate Judge had no jurisdiction to declare the 
transaction voidable under section 55. So far as the 
decisions under the Provincial Insolvency Act are con
cerned, it has been held that no Court except an 
Insolvency Court having jurisdication could declare a 
transaction voidable under section 53 of the Provincial 
Insolvency Act. This is clear from the decision in 
Mariappa Pillair. Bammi Chettiijar{l)^ and the decision 
in The Official Beceivar  ̂ Ooimbatore v. Palmmivanii 
Ghetti(2). The latest decision, 48 Mad., 750, goes no 
fully into the question that it is unnecessary for us to 
do anything further than to refer to the decision as laying 
down the law on the subject so far as the Provincial 
Insolvency Act is concerned. Our attention was’ drawn 
to an unreported decision in S.A. No. 360 of 1916 ; but
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this decision was dissented from in Mariajppa Pillai v,
Raman Gliettiyar(l) and we are not prepared to follow it. Bombay
The question, therefore is wheth.er the same principle has Sdnbara

to be applied when the case falls under the Presidency 
Towns Insolvency Act.

The main argument of Mr. Bhashjam Ajjangar is 
that in section 53 the concluding words are “  he 
voidable as against the receiver and may be annulled by 
the Court,” and section 64 also contains the words 
“  be deemed fraudulent and void as against the receiver, 
and shall be annulled by the Court.” "Whereas in section 
55 of the Presidency Towns Insolvency Act the words 
are be void against the Official Assignee ” and in 
section 56 the words are also “  and void as against the 
Official Assignee.’ ’ He argues that, as the words are 
di:ffierent, the two sections 55 and 56 can only be 
declaratory leaving the jurisdiction unaffected thus 
enabling him to raise the question in all Courts when, 
he wants to avoid a transaction specified in those two 
sections. He refers us to Uamamami Chettiar v. 
Malla'ppa Beddiar(2), which is a Full Bench decision of 
this Court dealing with section 53 of the Transfer 
of Property Act where it was held that a representative 
suit was not necessary and the right was retained to any 
creditor if the case fell within the scope of that section 
and that the same principle has to be applied to a case 
under the Insolvency Act. W e  do not think that the 
omission of the words “  may be annulled by the Court ”  
in. sections 55 and 56 makes any difference in dealing 
with the provisions of the Presidency Towns and 
Provincial Insolvency Acts. We cannot distinguish the 
two decisions 48 Mad. and 42 Mad. on this ground.
The Presidency Towns Insolvency Act constitutes a
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Official Special* tribunal or forum for the determination of 
quesfcioDS arising imder tbe Act. The Courts having 

StjkLra- jurisdiction in insolvency under tMs Act are the High 
Courts of Judicature at Fort William, Madras, Bombay 
and Rangoon and the Court of the Judicial Commis
sioner of Sindh. Section 4 says,

All matters in respect of wliicli jurisdiction is giyen by 
this Act shall be ordinarily trai^sacted and disposed of by or 
under the direction of one of the Judges of tke Court, and the 
Chief Justice or (Judicial Commissioner) sKall from time to time 
assign a Judge for that purpose/'

Section 7 of the Act says—
“ Subject to the provisiong of this Act^ the Court shall have 

full power to decide all questions of priorities, and all other 
questions whatsoever  ̂whether of law or fact which may arise in 
any case of insolvency coming within th.e cognizance of the 
Court, or wh.ich the Court may deem it expedient or necessary 
to decide for the purpose of doing complete justice or making a 
complete distribution of property in any such case.”

We think,tliat the language is clear and that when a 
special forum is constituted by a special Act, questions 
arising under tliat Act must, in the absence of anything 
to the contrary in the Act or any other enactment, be 
determined by the forum constituted by the Act, so that 
any question as to the voidability of a transaction in so 
far as it is raised by the Official Assignee under the 
special provisions of that Act has to be determined, by 
the Court constituted by that Act which would have 
jurisdiction to determine that question. Sections 5 5  

and 56, we may point out in this connexion, are special 
provisions relating to insolvency and it is only in 
insolvency that these transactions can be impeached as 
voidable, if they do not fall under section 63 of the 
Transfer of Property Act, so that a transaction not 
falling under the Transfer of Property Act can only be 
avoided by sections 55 and 56 of the Presidency Towns
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Insolvency Act. It is therefore difSciilt to say that on omcuL
A ssig n e e ,

principle there is any reason to draw any distinction Boa bat

between the provisions of the Provincial and the Scsdaea-
* CHARIPresidency Towns Insolvency Acts in so far as questions 

falling exclusively within sections 55 and 56 of the 
Presidency Towns Act and sections 53 and 64 of the 
Provincial Act are concerned.. This being so, we think 
that the Subordinate Judge had no jurisdiction to go into 
the question as to whether on the facts the transaction 
would be void under section 55. We think the correct 
procedure is for the Official Assignee to move the 
Bombay High Court under this section for aa order.
As we are of opinion that the Subordinate Judge has 
no jurisdiction to go into this question there can be no 
plea of res judicata, or any difficulty on the Official 
Assignee, though a party to the suit, moving the Bombay 
High Court,

In these circumstances, we think that the only 
course is to affirm the decree of the Subordinate Judge 
and to hold that the mortgage was executed for 
consideration and was not ben ami for the mortgagor, 
leaving it open to the Official Assignee to apply to the 
Bombay High Court to set it aside if he could show that 
the case falls within section 55. As the Subordinate 
Judge had no jurisdiction to go into that question we in 
appeal have equally no jurisdiction to give any opinion 
on the contention of the Advocate-General which, may 
or may not be right.

The result is the appeal fails and is dismissed with 
costs to be paid by the Official Assignee out of the 
assets of the insolvent.

K.E.
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